
34th Annual Fall

Saturday & Sunday
Sept 17 & 18  10 am-5 pm

Holistic Fair

Larimer County Fairground/ 
The Ranch South Exhibition Hall
5280 Arena Circle, Loveland CO 80538 (I-25, exit 259)

ONE DAY PASS $6
WEEKEND PASS $9
CHILDREN 12 & UNDER FREE

$1 DISCOUNT WITH A NON-
PERISHABLE FOOD DONATION 
TO OUR LOCAL FOOD BANK

PSYCHICS
ASTROLOGERS

AURA READERS 
BODY WORKERS

CRYSTALS/GEMSTONES
JEWELRY/GIFTS

HOLISTIC PRACTITIONERS
MASSAGE

BODY CARE

THANK YOU TO OUR 
AWESOME SPONSORS!

VISIT US AT 
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/

HOLISTICFAIRS
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Alyssa McCall and Sierra Frost  

energywithheart@gmail.com 970-691-0624
Sierra will be offering Massage, Reiki and info on Mental Health 
First Aid. Alyssa will be offering Reiki and Access Bars/Body 
Processes.  Both love to also apply Essential Oils on their clients!

align. - Dr Brian Flemming  

alignloveland.com   970-663-2273  
alignloveland@gmail.com
Dr. Brian Flemming and his team are committed to bringing you 
better health and a better way of life by teaching and practicing 
the principles of true health through chiropractic care and healthy 
lifestyle choices.

Amy Bayless (SAT only)  and Rebekah Steele (SUN only) 

 Amy Bayless:  Medium, Clairvoyant, Intuitive, Numerologist, 
Animal Communicator. Guidance from Soul level on issues and 
concerns. Ghost removal and mediation.   
amyintuitive529@gmail.com  720-939-1515
contentedheartreadings.com
Rebekah Steele: Happy Angel Psychic Consultation. Intuitive 
working with ancient Hebrew texts, Working with Angelic 
realms to assist people to heal trauma and become unstuck in 
relationships, Soul Retrieval. Not for the faint-hearted, no sugar 
coating.   angelhealings18@gmail.com   
Rebekah.dwellworks@comcast.net  303-819-3177  

Barb McCombs - The Seven Rays with Barb McCombs

www.Our7InvisibleThreads.com    970-988-2353
barbmccombs@gmail.com
Barb is an intuitive consultant working with the 7 Rays Energy.  
Join me for a Soul reading with the Ray Runes if you’re looking 
for a deeper connection to your soul. Help us shift the global 
consciousness to compassion with loving action!

Carol Skylark - AURA ACTIVATION PORTRAITS by Skylark

www.skylarkproductions.com/skylarkproductions/  
 cskylark@comcast.net 970-225-6981
 Spiritual Energy Healing and Clairvoyant Reading accompany 
Carol’s intricate portrait of your body and aura. Activation of 
Light Body, Clearing of chords, Empowerment for life Purpose and 
Passion occur. Customized tools for your self healing offered.

Catherine Weldon - Starwoman Your Soul Friend

www.starwomanyoursoulfriend.com 720-684-6942
starwoman9@comcast.net
Catherine Weldon, a soul friend wisdom channel brings forward 
messages from your soul. Starseeds, Walk-ins, Twin Flames are my 
areas of interest.

Chris Neelis 

www.angelchannel-chrisbob.com 970-301-4007
 chrisneelis@gmail.com
Chris is an RN voted Top Psychic by the Rocky Mtn. News. She 
channels your Angels to answer current life issues, teach you how 
to get rid of neg. energy and how to heal yourself. They identify 
your spirit animal & how to hear Angels when they talk.

Christine Jirsa - Christine Jirsa Hypnotherapy

www.christinejirsa.com 541-399-0528 
cjirsaangel@yahoo.com
Hypnotherapy is one of the most powerful tools available to help 
you access your own wisdom to guide you in living a healthy and 
happy life.  What is the most important issue or goal in your life 
right now?  Come by my booth and sign up for a drawing for a 
free session to make a plan to achieve it.

Dan Abernathy - The Essential Way

www.reiki-room.com 307-231-1822 
danielschaos88@gmail.com
The Essential Way includes the practice of promoting a Reiki 
session that I have developed that combines numerous different 
modalities. There will be also be information about the Essential 
Way as well as Reiki Empowered Crystals and jewelry.

2016 Fall Holistic Fair
Readers and Practitioners
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Magical Awakenings with Dan Liss 

www.magicalawakenings.com 720-468-2624
pandan49@msn.com   magicalawakenings.blogspot.com
Dan Liss is a popular psychic reader and healer with more than 
40 years experience. Techniques he uses include tarot, past lives, 
numerology, dream interpretation, runes, energy clearing, chakra 
balancing, Reiki, meditation, house blessings and mentoring. Sign 
up for my free email newsletter on my website.

Danica Mainridge - Readings With Danica

readingswithdanica.wordpress.com 303-495-0402
danica.metaphysical@gmail.com
Danica is committed to giving every client an individual, 
compassionate reading. She specializes in drawing auras and 
intuitive readings. She also includes Reiki into her readings at her 
practice in Denver. Learn how to balance your mind body and 
spirit.

Debbie Svitavsky - Vibrant Spirit, LLC  - (SUN only)

www.vibrantspirit.net   970-310-8057 
debbiesvitavsky@comcast.net
Debbie is a gifted reader, channel, spiritual mentor and healer. 
She offers readings that specialize in providing guidance, 
inspiration, healing and empowerment to help you tap into 
your inner wisdom, beauty and brilliance. She works closely with 
Archangels who assist with readings and healings.

Destiny Insights: Spiritual Readings & Healing -  
Kawika Cornelius 

destinyinsights@gmail.com 970-988-9616
Our team is trained in hearing God’s voice, releasing SPIRITUAL 
READINGS to people: insight into the future, insight into people’s 
giftings and qualities, wisdom for life choices, etc..  We also release 
God’s HEALING, and have seen many healed physically on the 
spot.  We LOVE all people!

Diane Brennan - Beyond Chiropractic Body Restoration

www.BoulderHealers.com  970-744-0151
masterhealer11@yahoo.com 
A one of a kind form of bodywork that releases chronic tension 
on the spine allowing the body to restore itself back to its original 
alignment. 34 years experience. Usually takes 1-3 treatments for 
real change.

Eagledove Healing Gifts  - Patrick and Erin Murray 

eagledove@q.com 970-214-3203
Enjoy time with Erin and hear messages from you Angels and 
Guides. Patrick is a gifted Shaman, Reconnective Healer, Reiki 
Master and balances Chakras, Both bring gentleness, compassion, 
and honesty to your session.  We look forward to seeing you. 

Elissa Borleske - The Road Less Traveled Psychic 

ebor0521@msn.com 970-227-4470
I bring through messages from spirit.  I do psychic and medium 
readings using tarot.  Laughter  is always involved.

Rev. Gaynol Wapotich - Rev. Gaynol Wapotich

www.Gaynol.com 970-226-3456 
gwapotich33@gmail.com
Gaynol is a Psychic Medium who communicates with crossed 
over loved ones, Your Higher Self, and animals. Gaynol delivers 
messages with compassion and healing energy. Her readings 
can provide insight regarding finances, career, relationships, and 
spiritual path.

Good Juju Group    

3938 JFK Pkwy Fort Collins, CO 80526
www.innergizedhealing.com 970-227-6184
galxcqn@hotmail.com
Good Juju Group is a Holistic Wellness Center with Practitioners 
who specialize in Reflexology, Reiki, Healing Touch, Access Bars 
and Access Body Processes, ESSE, Massage. Evening classes are 
also offered to teach you about your intuitive abilities and crystal 
(rock star) capabilities.

H. Wesley Poteet - Mystic Horace 

weswyrd@aol.com 303-870-9924
This is the chance for Shared Intuitive Experience.  The Experience 
is a Unique combination of People, Space, and Time - a Point 
in the Great Web of Wyrd.  With images and colors from Oracle 
Cards we will explore what information that Unique Point can  
tell us.

Jeff Ginter - Spiritual Medium

www.jeffginter.com 307-214-3897
jegint8@gmail.com 
Jeff Ginter a Evidential Psychic / Medium,trained in England and 
having 8 yrs experience.  His readings are very straight-forward, 
offering validation and messages of Hope and Healing. 

Jenny Hunt - Rocky Mountain Ortho-Bionomy Center

115 N. 5th Street, Suite 305 Grand Junction, CO 81501
rmobcenter.com 303-478-7439
jenny@horsehoundbodywork.com
Ortho-Bionomy is Osteopath-based and includes working with 
structure, lymph, fluids, neurology, organs and the endocrine 
system. The Rocky Mountain Ortho-Bionomy® Center offers 
the only  complete and comprehensive training program in the 
country.

Jerri Doran - Shamanwings Healing

shamanwings.com 719-221-9103
jerri.shaman@gmail.com
Shamanic Healing/Aura-Chakra clearing & balancing. Jerri 
connects with Angels and Guides of high vibration to clear heavy 
energies & past life influences. She does private sessions, house & 
ghost clearings, soul retrievals and teaches workshops.
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Madeline Stephenson -  The Spiral Life

www.thespirallife.com 303-746-4880 
madeline@thespirallife.com
Providing Reiki and Restorative Cellular Technique treatments 
from a certified Reiki Master Teacher.     10 and 20 minute Reiki 
sessions offered at $1/min. Gift certificates available at  
discounted prices!

Melody Masters - Halcyon Health LLC

www.halcyonhealth.net 970-484-2411
halcyonhealth@q.com
Halcyon Health: Providing 20 minute relaxation or facial 
rejuvenation *Light Sessions* $25. Earth Spirit Dolls: Inspired from 
the High Park Fire.

Michelle Feurer - Centered Mind Therapies

www.Centeredmindtherapies.com   970-515-9887
centeredmindmassage@gmail.com
Energy clearing, massage and pain relief. 

Modern Spiritual Living – Roger and Diana Ringo

www.ModernSpiritualLiving.com 877-525-6335
rtringo9@alcworld.com
Meet Diana and Roger Ringo. Have a Past Life reading. Learn 
how past lifetimes are affecting you. Experience Crystal Soothing 
Tumbled Stones. Run your fingers through the stones and feel 
rejuvenated.

Montana Greene - Whispering Leaf Psychic

whisperingleafpsychic.com  303-913-8844
whisperingleafpsychic@outlook.com
The Psychic other psychics go to! Proven accuracy, 20+ years of 
experience! Specializing in Mediumship, Relationships,  Karmic 
Connections and Life Purpose readings. Record your reading via 
smartphone as Montana’s style is lively, rapid and direct!

NADINE - Creating RESULTS Holistic Center

magnificencemine.com/soul-food/  970-443-2541
drnadine11@gmail.com
SOUL Food Deck One ~ the 66 cards are delightful morsels of 
SOUL Food to Nourish and Nurture you Emotionally, Mentally, 
Physically and Spiritually. The cards allow you to STOP, Take a 
Breath, Realign with your Inner Truth and step Forward with 
Clarity and Balance. 

Nancy & Pat McCleary - AuraPhotographs.com

www.auraphotographs.com 303-519-0355
nancymccleary6@gmail.com
Pat and Nancy McCleary offer beautiful aura photographs and 
insightful, intuitive color interpretations. Come see the colors of 
your energy field and feel uplifted!

Joy Driscoll - Dental Alternative Services 

dentalalterntiveservices.com 612-910-8616 
driscoll.joy@gmail.com
We bring holistic dental health options to both children and adult 
patients seeking a more holistic approach to their dental health 
and overall health. We work with patients and their physician/
naturopath to keep their oral health free of inflammation and 
disease by using nontoxic material and products.

Judy Lekic - Aura Photos by Judy

www.alternativechanges.com  303-635-2243
jmlekic@msn.com
Capture the image of your energy by having your aura photo 
taken.  Then Judy, a gifted psychic and medium, will personally 
interpret the colors in your photo.  Contact Judy, in Thornton CO 
for private readings.  

Julie Manhard - Jade Mountain Healing

julie@jademtnhealing.com  970-213-1391
Dr. & Master Sha’s Soul Healing Group Fort Collins will offer 
complimentary soul healing  demonstrations. Meet Master Sha’s 
Divine Channels and receive his new book, Soul Over Matter, as  
a gift! Learn ancient wisdom to create UNLIMITED ABUNDANCE.  

Kathy Kehe - Kathy K Coaching

www.kathykcoaching.com  970-215-9036 
kathy@kathykcoaching.com 
Living your bucket list and pursuing your heartfelt dreams can 
be an exploration of self discovery, a fun path to personal and 
spiritual growth and a compass to greater purpose, joy and peace. 
Heart-Centered Life Coach, MA Spiritual Psychology.

Katie Gray - Ms Katie’s Pathways

www.mskatiespathways.com 970-493-3939
mskatiespathways@gmail.com
 Ms Katie’s Pathways: A Journey of Wisdom, Intention and 
Grace. Tarot Readings with Angel Affirmations. Life Path Clarity 
and Counseling. The Rev Ms Katie is professional, upbeat and 
experienced. Many spreads to choose from. Free Tarot Name.

Lauren Egle - Earth N Balance llc

www.earthnbalance.com 337-962-5069
earthnbalance@gmail.com
The client and I identify the emotions or issues effecting individual 
everyday life then release those stuffed emotions and mental 
energies. By recognizing and releasing these build-ups, you can 
avoid getting yourself caught up in loops of the same issues 
repeatedly.

Lighthouse Chiropractic - Angela Vitale

lovelandchiropractor.net 970-669-7944
drangelavitale@gmail.com
Free Pain Relief in less than 5 minutes.  Try Rapid Release Vibration 
Therapy to any area of your body that hurts.  Neck pain, shoulder 
pain, low back pain, knee pain are just a few of the areas we can 
treat.  
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Nancy Ogren & Sharon Myrah

www.nancymillerogren.com 970-226-3381
nancyogren@gmail.com
Nancy Ogren and Sharon Myrah are offering information on 
a new and expanded Chakra System.  They are looking at new 
energies and combinations of vibrational waves we all are 
accessing.

Natasha Deakins - Psychic

www.natashadeakins.com 720-499-8469
psychic@natashadeakins.com
Rev. Natasha Deakins is a healer and psychic reader. She uses 
clairvoyant, clairsentient and intuitive skills to accurately read 
your energy. Her sessions are highly validating & can help you 
make positive & permanent changes in your life. 

Paula Elofson-Gardine - TASEH Institute

pjelofson@gmail.com 303-601-9271
https://www.facebook.com/TASEHInstitute/  
 Paula Elofson-Gardine, co-founder of the TASEH Institute, is 
an internationally known and respected Medium, Clairvoyant, 
Remote Viewer, Tarot Reader, and Reiki Master Teacher. Mediums 
act as an intermediary that tune into the Spirit World by listening, 
sensing or visually seeing loved ones, pets, or symbolic messages 
to interpret for the sitter. 

Peak Performance Chiropractic - Jenn Rohrick

3221 Eastbrook Drive, Suite 102,  Fort Collins, CO 80525  
www.peakperformancefortcollins.com   970-232-9258
dr.jennrohrick@gmail.com
We will describe and identify stress on the spine and nervous 
system and explain to patrons how Chiropractic helps the nervous 
system function better.

Robert Blond - Edgar Cayce Style Past Life and Health Readings

www.RobertBlond.com 303-688-8276
blond_robert@yahoo.com
20 min. abbreviated Past Life Reading:  $25; 40 min. abbreviated 
Past Life ‘Flow’ Reading:  $50; 40 min. abbreviated Past Life 
‘Crossing’:  $50; 40 min. abbreviated “Health Reading”:  $50; Full 
One Hour Reading of your choice:  $75

Ron Liggett - Share International Mountain West

share-international.us/mtnw 303-819-2100
ator2012@yahoo.com
Share International is a world wide organization dedicated to 
informing the public  about the emergence into public view of the 
World Teacher Maitreya and other Masters of Wisdom who will 
help guide mankind into a time of renewal and sharing. 

Sarah Itkin 

www.sarahitkin.com  206-963-8674
sjitkin@live.com
I am an Intuitive Healer based out of Rochester, NY. I provide 
angel readings, combining my skills as a psychic medium with 
my ability to see and channel Angels during sessions. The angels 
assist me in providing  positive, uplifting messages.

Sheryl Harrell - Co-Creative Mandalas

www.cocreativementoring.com 970-221-3898
sharrell@cocreativementoring.com
Co-Creative Mandalas are a pathway to the wellbeing and 
abundance that continually flow to you, through you and as you. 
20-minute Co-Creative Mandala Readings include a set of 20 
Mandala Oracle Cards. Discover past, present and future  
energetic patterns.

Sky Heartsong  

sky@skyandtheanimals.com  
skyheartsong@gmail.com
Sky has been communicating telepathically with animals living 
or in Spirit for 17+ years.   Bring questions and a picture of your 
animal(s) or describe species/breed/coloring.  They all have 
something to say!

Smith Chiropractic  - Dr. Ryan Harward  

1823 65th Ave. #3, Greeley, CO, 80634
smithchiropracticoffices.com 970-352-7676
drryan@smithchiropracticoffices.com
Do you find yourself unable to do the activities you once 
loved? There is likely a disconnect in the vital neurological 
communication that brings healing. Stop by for complementary 
neurological evaluations to see where your body can be 
reconnected.

Stacee Thomas - Soul le You & Soul le Animals

staceethomas@netzero.net 970-481-0857
A medical intuitive, empath, channeling, medium, animal 
communicator-therapist. I have been in touch with angels, 
guides, spirits, Universal energies since birth. I am a certified Reiki 
Master-Teacher, Bars practitioner. I can give you insight where 
there may be confusion.

Theresa Servin

t1974danae@gmail.com 970-690-1102
Intuitive Oracle Readings and Spiritual Counseling by Therese. 
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Age of Aquarius 2012 – Gina Lee

www.ageofaquarius2012.com  970-988-5726
destinationlife2012@gmail.com
Metaphysical Health, Energy Healing Services, Locally made 
Handcrafted Intentional Based Products. Gina is a True Natural 
Psychic and interacts with the Universal Energy Field. Past Lives, 
Reiki, Crystals, Pillows, Wands, Bath Salts, Magik, Incense and 
more.

Air Plants! - Donelle Maul 

creativecreations16@yahoo.com  970-290-5346
Creative Creations designs  unique and petite air plant displays. 

AJ Designs - Alan Drobnak 

www.FreqE1.com  303-696-1732
ajdrob@comcast.net
Frequency Energy 1 W/ The Universe. Copper tensor loops 
imprinted with quantum energy.

An Artful Soul, LLC - Heather Muno Siebenaler 

www.anartfulsoul.com 970-545-1268 
heather.l.siebenaler@gmail.com
An Artful Soul strives to inspire and motivate your mind, body and 
soul through creative art and words.

Awesome Universe - Huette and Julie Thompson 

www.AwesomeUniverse.com  303-668-8961
info@awesomeuniverse.com    
Explore the Awesome Universe for a wide variety of unique crystal 
and mineral specimens, smudge and herbs, divination tools, and 
gifts.  Visit us online for info on workshops and open house events.

The Biomat Company - Marla Koupal 

marla.thebiomatcompany.com 719-573-5972
marlak@thebiomatcompany.com
 Build healthy cellular resiliency/spiritual connectivity.   Amethyst 
crystals, far infrared light, negative ions, EMF protection are 
provided in one leading edge product--The BioMat. Enjoy quality 
cellular hydration with the Alkal-life Alkaline-ionized water 
system. Live Inspired!

Vendors and Other Exhibitors
Cardamom and Curry - Nick Sabharwal 

www.CardamomAndCurry.com       925-667-0816
bombaynickschaibar@gmail.com
We invite you to come learn, experience, rejuvenate, heal and 
transform your body and mind with teas based on Ayurvedic (the 
Science of Life) principles. These principles focus on restoring the 
natural harmony of your body and mind by detoxifying the body 
from years of toxic build-up,  allowing the gentle elimination of 
toxins from within your body.

Carolla’s Beeswax Skin Crème, LLC  - Carol Ostrom

www.carollas.com 970-472-0200
carollasbeeswaxskincreme@gmail.com 
The best skin creme in the Galaxy! No Perfumes and only 4 
ingredients- olive oil, beeswax, water and natural borax. Stop by 
and try a sample!

doTERRA Essential Oils - Rigel Smith 

mydoterra.com/rigelsmith  515-708-1460 
rigelanne@yahoo.com
How can essential oils improve your mind, body and home? Come 
by ,learn how doTERRA essential oils can improve your wellbeing. 
Experience the uplifting aroma of wild orange, the invigoration 
of peppermint, soothing sensation of lavender.  Ask for a 
complimentary aromatouch hand technique with the essential oil 
of your choice.  

Earthcentricity - Genna Sparks 

www.etsy.com/shop/Earthcentricity 720-252-6646
earthcentricity@gmail.com
 Earthcentricity is a place you can find beautiful nature inspired 
jewelry and accessories full of supportive and powerful earth 
energy! My goal is to serve those who enjoy wearing a product or 
symbol from Nature that celebrates a change, a belief or simply 
illustrates your personal style.

Emerge ~ Be Seen. Be Heard. Be Well Compensated – Ann Rau

3501 S. Mason St., Unit #4, Fort Collins CO 80525
https://www.facebook.com/ArtofFemininePresence.AnnRau
connect@annrau.com 970-232-9092
“Be Seen. Be Heard. Be Well Compensated.” Free before & after 
pictures, see how your presence changes by using 2 simple 
practices. Free 15 min. coaching sessions. Special discounts on my 
classes, workshops and private coaching when you register today.

Victoria Roybal - Ebb & Flow Healing    

www.eandfhealing.com 970-541-9005 
vroybal@eandfhealing.com
Ebb & Flow Healing strives to provide and teach others about 
whole body health through a re-aligning of energetic frequencies 
to assist in removal of emotional blocks, aid in healing, opening 
spiritual growth, and promote health and stress release utilizing 
tools such as crystals, color, etc.

Wendy Becker, LCSW - Front Range Counseling, LLC

www.WendyBeckerLCSW.com 970-207-1368
wendy@frontrangecounseling.org
Wendy Becker, LCSW is a licensed psychotherapist and 
hypnotherapist who specializes in the treatment of anxiety 
disorders, depression and stress management.  Call or visit 
WendyBecker.net  for your free consultation.
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Front Range Community College  - Holistic Health Program

joanna.yaromy@frontrange.edu 970-613-6886
We will be showcasing the Holistic Health / Massage Therapy 
/ Wellness Coaching programs that are offered at Front Range 
Community College. The Holistic Health Club will be offering great 
products they created with essential oils, herbs, various salts and 
other healthy ingredients.  Stop by and see what’s happening! 

GG Tea / Irridology - Cheri Goltl 

www.drinkggtea.com 785-577-6157
drinkggtea@gmail.com
We are a small herbal tea company, with original herbal tea 
recipes designed for health and well being as well as being 
delicious!  We also do iridology readings, complete with computer 
print out and recommendations. We also do Reiki sessions.

Gypsy Merchants - Cortni Stieger 

clrs239@gmail.com 303-587-3516
Gypsy Merchants is a collaboration of artists who work together 
to create handmade designs and showcase their arts. We do a 
combination of wire or beaded jewelry and rings plus hand made 
dream catchers and native inspired jewelry all complemented 
with the richness of natural stones and their energies. 

Industrial Hemp Supply,  Colorado Springs CO 80907 - 
Patrick Zimmer 

www.industrialhempsupply-cbd.com  719-360-6514 
 industrialhempsupplyllc@gmail.com
We are licensed cultivators who grow cbd rich industrial hemp 
sustainably, organically, and chemical free. We obtain cbd rich 
concentrate from the plants that we infuse into tinctures and 
more.

Infinite Bliss LLC - Siuking Lloyd

www.infinitebliss2u.com 720-263-2288
 infinitebliss2u@gmail.com
Come and experience the healing properties of crystals! Each 
crystal has a distinct healing properties which could help you 
raise your vibration while aligning and balancing your energetic 
field. Visit us and discover which crystal is right for you!

Light, Love and Peace 

www.astral411.com 720-357-2528
scanders@q.com
Light, Love and Peace’s  mission is personal empowerment 
through self-discovery and education. We offer all levels of classes 
over a wide range of esoteric subjects while bringing cutting edge 
information and ideas to the classroom. Come see what we offer.

Mountain Miracle - Susan Wolfe 

unitedmiraclestravel@gmail.com 719-651-3801
 Mountain Miracle will feature Meditation and Healing Tools 
made by Church of Shambhala for personal and planetary 
transformation along with caftans, tunics, vests and scarves 
made from Batiks.  Free Energy Balancing is offered as a gift! 
Learn ancient wisdom to create UNLIMITED ABUNDANCE.

Mystic Muse - Michele White

michelewhitesatori@gmail.com  970-946-3492 
Goddessy clothing (S-Plus)!! Sumptuous velvet jackets & shawls, 
unique batiks(clothing) from Bali, Flower of Life and chakra sun 
catchers and wall hangings, unique jewelry, sarongs and more!

Nanina Ra Healing Arts - Nanina Ra

www.naninara.com  818-445-6768 
Enter our enchanted world of Products to Promote Natural 
Healing and Beauty Health, utilizing Spiritual Oil & Mineral Salts - 
fragrant salt scrubs, baths, oils, organic shea butters and lotions, 
and tools for joyfully healing body, mind and spirit.

Naturally Yours LLC - Linda King 

www.LovelandHypno.com 970-215-7606
naturallyyours7@aol.com
Linda King and Naturally Yours LLC offers a variety of services and 
products for your health and well being: Hypnotherapy, Flower 
Remedies, Ion Foot Detoxes, Energy Work, Massage Therapy, 
Past Life and Life Purpose readings, Dowsing Rods, Pain Control 
devices, and so much more!

“A little goes a LONG way”

970-472-0200  www.carollas.com 
Made in Colorado since 1983

Carolla’s Beeswax Skin Creme 
has only 4 natural ingredients

Olive Oil  •  Beeswax
Water  •  Natural Borax

Carolla’s Beeswax Skin Creme contains 
no perfumes, no lanolin, no aloe and 

no petroleum products.
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Empowering women 
through a traditional 

whole healing approach.

RETREATS  |  CLASSES  |  INDIVIDUAL CONSULTATIONS

WELL-BEING PRODUCTS

Wise Woman Wellness provides holistic healing tools, education, products, 

and services to women that empower, enlighten, enrich, support, sustain, 

and restore balance and well-being on all levels. All of which bring about a 

deeper understanding, richer experience, and a better quality of life.

contact us to learn more or visit us online 
303-638-9131   |  wise-woman-wellness.com

www_holistic_ad_7_5x9.indd   3 9/6/12   8:22 PM
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Passanante’s Home Food Services – Alison Mark 

www.homefoodservices.com  443-995-4443
alison@homefoodservices.com
Promotion of our home food delivery service of organic 
vegetables, all natural meats and wild caught seafood. We will be 
handing out recipe cards and brochures. Come and sample some 
of our food.

Pixi’s Potions and Pearls - Pixi Eagleheart 

pixispotons@gmail.com 303-669-6213
Pixi’s Potions Magical Sprays. Mountain born water and wild 
harvested sage infused with crystals, energy healing, elemental 
energy, essential oils and finished a blessing. Experience the 
clearing, grounding, healing support of this Ritual In A Bottle!

Razzle Parties LLC – Face Painting by Maggie White 

www.razzleparties.com 970-702-4885
razzleparties@gmail.com
We offer facepainting, glitter tattoos, henna and more!  Razzle 
brings the dazzle to any occasion! 

Rizzuto Creations - Sandi Rizzuto 

www.rizzutocreations.com 720-203-1480
 rizzutocreations@aol.com
A Colorado company offering Wind Spinners, stone jewelry, 
scarves, dolls, crystal suncatchers. Tree of life pendants and wall 
hangings. Come and add some spice to your space!

Sacred Space - Trista Price 

healingsacredspace.com 970-988-9941
trista@healingsacredspace.com
Sacred Space offers reiki infused soy candles, animal medicine 
dream weavers and apparel with intention.  Jett Jewelry + 
Designs creates handcrafted healing stone jewelry and  
home decor.

Soul A Glow - Stacy LeDoux 

www.soulaglow.net        303-587-6884
sledoux35@gmail.com
Handmade crystal jewelry charged with Reiki energy. Salt lamps, 
Selenite lamps, Amethyst cathedrals. 

Stargate Enterprises - Babette Champlin 

www.etcbymichaela.blogspot.com 970-744-9045
stargazerbabe@hotmail.com
Holistic Health Products and Business, Sage, Salt Lamps, 
Pendulums, Astrology, Medical Astrology, Astrological Reports, 
Goddess Garments, Unique Jewelry and Accessories.

Wild Craft Apothecary - Heidi Royalty         

www.wildcraft-apothecary.com 309-826-2591
hjroyalty@gmail.com
Wild Craft Apothecary creates natural and handmade offerings 
for your Sanctuary, Spirit and Being. Offerings include Natural 
Deodorants, Linen Sprays, Aromatherapy Solutions and 
 Body Oils.

Wise Woman Wellness  - Rev. Dr. Ann Rene Drewry 

www.wise-woman-wellness.com  303-638-9131
info@wise-woman-wellness.com
Wise Woman Wellness offers women and children holistic healing 
tools, retreats, classes, programs, well-being products and 
individual intuitive sessions which bring about transformational 
life changes, holistic healing and a better quality of life. 

Wild Woods Wellness - Mikah Jaschke 

www.etsy.com/shop/wildwoodswellness 303-902-7814
wildwoodswellness@gmail.com
Wild Woods Wellness provides a path of natural healing with 
herbal teas, tinctures, salves, and sprays. We create small batches 
of beautiful herbal products with Wild Harvested and Biodynamic 
herbs. These hand-made remedies have no harmful additives, 
chemicals, by-products, preservatives.

Wisdom Tree llc - Mia Foley 

www.facebook.com/WisdomTreebyMia               303-408-2501
miafoley@q.com
Rocks and Crystals for people and pets!

Yuthok Tibetan Treasure - Thutop Yuthok 

www.yuthoktibetantreasure.com  303-979-9359 
thutopwyuthok@hotmail.com
Unique & Hand-made Tibetan Jewelry, Crafts, Buddhist Artifacts, 
High Quality Sound Healing Tibetan Singing Bowls and much, 
much more.

Save the dates for 2017 
We are excited to announce the 

addition of our new Fair 

Denver Holistic Fair
April 22-23

Spring Holistic Fair
March 25-26

Fall Holistic Fair
September 16-17

Visit holistic-fairs.com in 
December for details
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I leave you with a quote from Jack Kerouac: “Here’s to the crazy ones, the misfits, the rebels, the 
troublemakers, the round pegs in the square holes . . . the ones who see things differently . . . they 
push the human race forward . . . because the ones who are crazy enough to think that they can 
change the world, are the ones that do.”  

A small body of determined spirits fired by 
an unquenchable faith in their mission can 
alter the course of history.   
     ~Gandhi

Bless others rather than condemn them. Even 
if only you bless them on their personal 
journey.

All defense is just a defense, a defending 
against the parts of ourselves we have yet to 
embrace & integrate.
  ~Received from Spirit during meditation 

Points to Ponder

The Heart and the Ocean flow as 
One.Our bodies and Gaia’s body are 
condensed Light.
  ~ received from Spirit during meditation 

If we can’t wait on you immediately,  
 remember…
Moments for contemplation  
are precious luxuries.Please  
accept the waiting as our  
contribution to your search for... 
    Tranquility

“Stepping into the unknown is a 
Way  of being embraced by God ”
  ~Received from Spirit during meditation 

[ T H A N K  Y O U [
To everyone who participates in the Fairs – exhibitors, attendees, the Halcyon Helpers (!), sponsors,  

The Ranch staff, graphics, printers, eblast-ers, poster-ers, FB like-ers, friends, family and the Spirit realm.     
With Much Gratitude, Carol

Generosity   is a way of telling the    

subconscious mind: 
                                                        I already have enough.

Enlightenment breaks through either 
by pain or by insight- it’s your choice.
       
    ~Michael Beckwith
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Lecture Schedule

For upcoming events and to reserve your space in future fairs:   www.Holistic-Fairs.com

S A T U R D A Y

S U N D A Y

ROOM 1

11 am Sky Heartsong -  
Animal Communication 101

Noon Paula Elofson-Gardine   
Spirit Orbs and Angelic Intervention

12:30 Wendy Becker, LCSW    
Using Hypnosis for Anxiety & Stress

1 pm          Kathy Kehe 
Live Your Bucket List

2 pm  Sheryl Harrell  
Co-Creative Self-Acceptance: Tapping Into 
Outrageous Joy 

2:30 pm Melody Masters     
*Light* the Medicine of the Future 

3 pm Mikah Jaschke of Wild Woods Wellness  
Growing and Wild Harvesting Your 
Medicine

4pm Andi Bartholomew, Cert. Reflexologist  
 Wisdom from the Feet

ROOM 2

11 am Dr. Nadine  
LOVE as the Path to Conscious Healing

Noon Heather Muno Siebenaler    
Slow Down Your Soul Train 

12:30 Linda King  
Flower Remedies for Higher Realms

1 pm          Babette Champlin  
Predictional, Psychological and  
Medical Astrology

2 pm  Debbie Svitavsky   
Messages with Archangel Gabriel

2:30 pm Roger Ringo from Modern Spiritual Living       
The Human Aura: See it, Feel it, Learn to 
Heal it 

3 pm Dr. Ryan Harward    
Holistic Approach to Learning Disabilities

4pm Dan Abernathy    
The Essential Way

ROOM 1

11 am Chris Neelis 
Learn How to Talk With Your Angels 

11:30 am Alan Drobnak   
The Frequency of Life

Noon Cheri Goltl of GG Tea     
Iridology- The Eyes Have It

1 pm Ron Liggett from Share International 
Mountain West 
What the Soul Knows -Mastering Fear and 
Change 

2 pm Sierra Frost  
Healing in Action

3 pm Jeff Ginter  
Post Cards from Heaven 

4 pm Robert Blond  
Infinite Awareness Within Past Lives

ROOM 1

11 am Marla Koupal  
Vitality and Vibration 

11:30 am Joy Driscoll of Dental Alternative Services 
Reducing Oral Inflammation

Noon  Christine Jirsa Hypnotherapy   
Introduction to Hypnotherapy

1 pm Sonya Anderson from Light, Love and Peace  
Hands Can Talk 

2 pm Master Stephen Colwell   
What is the Soul?

3 pm Kawika Cornelius of Destiny Insights Healing, 
Angels, Signs, Wonders, & Miracles – Your 
Birthright! 

4 pm Nick Sabharwal of Cardamom & Curry   Learn 
about the Healing Aspects and Benefits of 
Ayurvedic Teas

Remember to check the Door Prize Board as you leave to see if you won!

Follow us at www.facebook.com/holisticfairs


